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ObjectivesObjectives……

Define Define ““Competency AssessmentCompetency Assessment””

Differentiate Competency assessment from Differentiate Competency assessment from 
““TrainingTraining”” and and ““EducationEducation””

Understand Understand CAPCAP’’ss requirmentsrequirments

AnswerAnswer……
When must Competency be assessed?When must Competency be assessed?

What must be assessed?What must be assessed?

Who must be assessed?Who must be assessed?

How must we assess competency? How must we assess competency? 

Why must we assess competency?Why must we assess competency?



What is Competency What is Competency 
Assessment?Assessment?

““CompetencyCompetency”” = = 

Well qualified, capable, fitWell qualified, capable, fit

Sufficient,adequateSufficient,adequate

““AssessmentAssessment”” = = 

To estimate or determine the significance, To estimate or determine the significance, 
importance or value ofimportance or value of

EvaluateEvaluate



DifferentiateDifferentiate……

Training = Training = ““To instruct so as to make To instruct so as to make 
proficient or qualifiedproficient or qualified””

Education = Education = ““To train or To train or developdevelop the the 
knowledge, skill, mind, or character ofknowledge, skill, mind, or character of””



What Are the What Are the 
Requirements? Requirements? 

GEN.55500 = GEN.55500 = Has the competency of each person to perform Has the competency of each person to perform 
his/her assigned duties been assessed?his/her assigned duties been assessed?

GEN.57000 = GEN.57000 = If an employee fails to demonstrate satisfactory If an employee fails to demonstrate satisfactory 
performance on the competency assessment, does the performance on the competency assessment, does the 
laboratory have a plan of corrective action to retrain and laboratory have a plan of corrective action to retrain and 
reassess the employee's competency?reassess the employee's competency?

GEN.58500 = Is there documentation of retraining and GEN.58500 = Is there documentation of retraining and 
reassessment for employees who initially fail to reassessment for employees who initially fail to 
demonstrate satisfactory performance on competency demonstrate satisfactory performance on competency 
assessment? assessment? 



WHEN must competency WHEN must competency 
be assessed?be assessed?

The competency of each person to The competency of each person to 
perform the duties assigned must be perform the duties assigned must be 
assessed following training, and at least assessed following training, and at least 
annually thereafter.  annually thereafter.  
During the first year of an During the first year of an 

individualindividual’’s duties, competency must s duties, competency must 
be assessed at least every six be assessed at least every six 
monthsmonths ..



WHAT must be WHAT must be 
assessed?assessed?

–– Elements of competency assessment include but are not limited Elements of competency assessment include but are not limited 
to:to:

–– Direct observations of routine patient test performance, Direct observations of routine patient test performance, 
including, as applicable, patient identification and preparationincluding, as applicable, patient identification and preparation; ; 
and specimen collection, handling, processing and testingand specimen collection, handling, processing and testing

–– Monitoring the recording and reporting of test results, includinMonitoring the recording and reporting of test results, including, g, 
as applicable, reporting critical resultsas applicable, reporting critical results

–– Review of intermediate test results or worksheets, quality contrReview of intermediate test results or worksheets, quality control ol 
records, proficiency testing results, and preventive maintenancerecords, proficiency testing results, and preventive maintenance
recordsrecords

–– Direct observation of performance of instrument maintenance Direct observation of performance of instrument maintenance 
and function checksand function checks

–– Assessment of test performance through testing previously Assessment of test performance through testing previously 
analyzed specimens, internal blind testing samples or external analyzed specimens, internal blind testing samples or external 
proficiency testing samples; andproficiency testing samples; and

–– Evaluation of problemEvaluation of problem--solving skillssolving skills



WHO must be assessed?WHO must be assessed?

All All ““testerstesters”…”…
Bench techsBench techs

POCT testersPOCT testers

Physicians (Physicians (unless credentialed)unless credentialed)

Working supervisorsWorking supervisors

Who assesses the assessors?Who assesses the assessors?



HOW must we assess HOW must we assess 
competency?competency?

I said I said youyou would be able to answer that question would be able to answer that question –– not that I not that I 
would give you the answer!would give you the answer! ……..

Three kinds of programs:Three kinds of programs:

Home grownHome grown

Commercially availableCommercially available

HybridHybrid



Home GrownHome Grown

This is okayThis is okay……if itif it’’s comprehensive and s comprehensive and 
trackabletrackable..

QuizzesQuizzes

ObservationObservation

Record reviewRecord review

DemonstrationDemonstration

TroubleTrouble--shootingshooting



CAPCAP’’ss programprogram

Assessment activities for 9 disciplines, Assessment activities for 9 disciplines, 
delivered twice per yeardelivered twice per year

Focus on problem solvingFocus on problem solving

Instrument specific checklists (100+ ability to Instrument specific checklists (100+ ability to 
customize)customize)

Internet based Internet based –– must have internet access for must have internet access for 
staffstaff

Criteria for Criteria for ““passingpassing”” is set BY YOUis set BY YOU

Activities feed into a transcriptActivities feed into a transcript

TOOL TO DOCUMENT AND ORGANIZETOOL TO DOCUMENT AND ORGANIZE



RECAPRECAP……

Did we master all of the Did we master all of the 
objectives?objectives?

Oh, rightOh, right……WHY must we WHY must we 
assess?assess?



WHY must we assess?WHY must we assess?

BECAUSEBECAUSE……..




